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Wigs Plus Vets 

WE SERVE THOSE THAT

HAVE SERVED US 

Request a consult/referral from your primary
care Doctor within the VA Hospital for a custom
wig due to your hair loss condition. If you'd like
us to service you, please have your Doctor add
our name and phone number to your consult,

Wigs Plus 202-549-4111. 

Testimonials

Custom Wigs made exclusively for

Women Veterans.

WWW.WIGSPLUSVETS.COM

Did you know that the VA (Veterans

Administration) covers 100% of the

cost of your cranial prosthesis (wig) ?

 

Here's how it works: 

Call us for a free phone consultation with one of
our local experts in your area. We will assist you
in choosing the best Cranial Prosthesis, hairstyle

and hair texture.

Your Custom Cranial Prosthesis will be ready for
pick up or delivery within 7 business days. It's

just that simple! 

"As a female career Naval Officer, my hair was severely
damaged due to medication and alopecia. The service for

women at the VAMC through the Prosthetic Department has
given me hope and has uplifted my self-confidence. My new
Cranial Prosthesis wig increased my personal initiative as a
woman, veteran, mother, and overall person. My hair loss

contributed to my depression, but now my hair has given me
the confidence and daily motivation to get up and shout a new
song. I feel healthy, beautiful, and not broken! Thank you Wigs
Plus LLC, VAMC, and the broken!  Thank you Wigs Plus LLC,

VAMC and the Women's Clinic." 

Zenobia Jordan

USN Retired

"As a Doctor, I have witnessed the devastation that Hair loss
causes, such as embarrassment, anger, shame, depression, or
numerous other emotions. Many times, female veterans have

been told that there is nothing that can be done for their hair
loss, or have had to endure invasive treatments which may not
be helpful, only offering temporary relief if any. This can leave
a woman feeling hopeless and without help. Wigs Plus provides

that help.
 

This is what has impressed me in working with Wigs Plus. Each
patient that has been referred to them has been treated

exceptionally; they feel like part of a family, and most of all,
feel a greater sense of confidence beauty, and self-worth after
being serviced. Thanks again for partnering with us to serve

those that have served our great nation." 

Dr. Janine Scott, MD 

Fayetteville VA Medical Center

Wigs Plus

202-549-4111
www.wigsplusvets.com
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Wigs Plus' company mission is to 

Serve Those That Have

Served Us 

Thank you for your service to our great
Nation.

 
Wigs Plus LLC is a veteran-inspired, minority

woman-owned small business with over 14
years of wig 

(Cranial Prosthesis) manufacturing
experience. Wigs Plus has partnered with the
Veterans Administration Medical Centers to
provide superior products and exceptional

customer service to female veterans
experiencing medical hair loss. 

 
Wigs Plus produces custom Cranial Prosthesis

wig units by utilizing the highest quality of
human hair coupled with unique

manufacturing techniques that increase
versatility and manageability. We specialize in
custom fitted Hair Prosthesis units for medical

hair loss conditions such as Androgenetic
Alopecia, Alopecia Areata, Burns & Scars,
Cancer, Diabetes, Thyroid Disease, Lupus,

PTSD Related Stress and Trichotillomania, just
to name a few.

 
 

Wigs Plus, currently services over 2500
veterans throughout the United States,
making Wigs Plus the most sought out

company for Cranial Prosthesis wigs across
the country. Wigs Plus employs a team of

licensed Cosmetologists and hair loss
practitioners across the country, trained using
our specialized custom install techniques to
create the most natural realistic looks. We

have service centers and consultants
nationwide to service female veterans. Please
contact our main office today, 202-549-4111 to
be directed to a local consultant in your area. 

Wigs Plus Product Features

Natural Scalp 

Custom Hair Textures

VA Medical Center Events

with Wigs Plus Vets

Cancer Survivor Day (Washington DC)
Women Veterans Ladies Night
(Washington DC)
Education Hair Loss Seminar Day of
Beauty Restoring Female Veterans
(Baltimore, MD)
"Boots and Booties" Annual Baby Shower
for Veteran Moms (Baltimore, MD)
Military/Veteran Women's Health and
Knowledge Fair (Phoenix & Tucson, AZ)
National Association of Black Military
Women Veteran's Group Annual
Conference (Featured Guest Speaker)
(Phoenix, AZ)
Town Hall Veterans Initiative Summit
(Atlanta, GA)
Prosthetics Day (Chicago, IL)
Ladies Evening Out (Richmond, VA)
4th Annual Pink Out for Breast Cancer
Awareness (Phoenix, AZ)
Hair Loss Day of Beauty Restoring Female
Veterans - Fayetteville, NC
Hair Loss Day of Beauty Serving Veterans -
Richmond, VACustom Hair Colors

(including Gray)

Custom Built Caps;

hair lengths range from 10'- 24 inches


